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«IDEM IN Ml 
WITH [IK REPORT

PACIFISTS ARE CRAZY 
SAYS CHEF MCE

A* By HHNS HAYEK FROWNS UPON 
ES GREAT Kiy 1 EUMHMIHUWESS

Opinion is That Monday’s Coun
cil Meeting Will Not Be 

Very Long

Cling to Swords Until Victorious 
End, Declared Sir Glenholme 

Falconbridge.

Deprecates Methods Employed 
by Officers at Recruiting 

Meetings.

CONSCRIPTION ONLY WAY

eligible Young Men Must Be 
Made Fulfil Duty, Says 

Speaker at Loew’s.

f to Try to Settle Lusi- 
ania Case With 

President
If COMMISSION GETS BUSY

AT LOEW’S LAST NIGHTDY REPLY TODAY * M Toronto’s Transportation Scheme 
to Be Attended to With - 

Vigor. -

illThe Eligible Men Who Stay at 
Home Will Get Little Con

sideration After War.

t'Wilson Will Consider 
r From Berlin Regard- 
ng Compensation. ,

1
m

ÿ':.

While the board of control’s report 
dealing with maters for consideration 
at Monday's council meeting includes 
many items of Importance in con
nection with the,civic government, it 
does not appear that the meeting will 
be a long or contentious one, as the 
items reported on are largely In accord 
with the present opinions of the aider- 
men. For some reason or other no 
mention is made of the Are depart
ment situation, It being generally be- 
Ueved that the controllers are anxious 
to get She ma/ttçr into more definite 
shape before presenting it to the 
council.

Following the advice given in one 
of the clauses of Mayor Church’s in
augural address it is recommended 
that the council pase a resolution that 
the city take over, and acquire the 
Toronto Railway Company at the con
clusion of their agreement In 1921. A 
transportation commission is also re
commended, the same to consist of 
six members as follower The mayor 
(ex-officio), one member to be ap
pointed by the city council, the works 
commissioner, corporation councsl or 
city solicitor, city treasurer, and chief 
engineer of the Toronto Harbor Com
mission.

■ conscription in Canada was strong- 
V|g advocated by F. S. Washington, 
1 , crown attorney of Hamilton,
M the drat speaker Introduced by Mayor 
1 Church at the afternoon recruiting 
1 meeting in Loew’s Theatre yesterday, 
ft heia under the auspices of the To- 
? ronto Citizen’s Recruiting League, 
r, Following several selections by the 
1 92nd Battalion Band (48th Hlghland- 
r e|e)i under Bandmaster Hunt, Mayor 

Church opened the meeting by de- 
daring that the people of Canada had 
leeelved a severe lesson in Hun meth
ods during the past week, it being his 
opinion that the burning of the par
liament buildings at Ottawa was the 
doing of the enemy. He deprecated 
gome what the methods that have been 
ig»d at some of the meetings with a 
dew to getting men to enlist, stating 
that he did not approve of the practice 
of asking people to stand up and then 
working the eliminating process until 
only those eligible for eervice were 
left standing.

«The Dominion of Canada has not 
yet given all she can give,” declared 
Iff. Washington, who has had one son 

, tilled in action, and has another train
ing for overseas service. His remarks 
it to the way the United States is 

; dealing with the sinking of her ves- 
sels by German submarines, and the 

' subsequent loss of American lives, was 
almost withering. “They are5 blither
ing right and left about it,” be de-

. Compulsion Only Remedy.
doming to the question of conscrip

tion., Mr. Washington declared that 
there were married men who wanted 

- to go but they wouldn’t because they 
knew some young laggard would get 
their Job. “There is only one rem
edy," said the speaker, “and that Is 
compulsion," the remark being greet
ed with loud applause. “Why should 
the young men who are going across 
the seas fight tor the young men who 
are taking their exercise around the 
Millard table?" he asked- He declar
ed that the Scotch City of Hamilton 
had applauded every reference he had 

. made to conscription and that the 
‘ * politicians opposed conscription be

cause they were afraid of publie opin
ion, which he thought favored it.

"I don’t believe we can get 260,000 
more men In Canada without compul
sion, and if we can, I don’t think It 
is either just or 
those men who

“Pacifists, old women of both sexes, 
who advocate a peace propaganda at 
this time, are either crazy or fools. 
There can be no peace; we will cling 
to our swords until the victorious end,” 
declared Chief Justice Sir Glenholme 
Falconbridge to the big audience at the 
recruiting meeting in Loew’s Theatre 
Sunday night.

Sir Glentiolme’s criticisms of the 
eligible man who stays at home wtere 
as fiery and sarcastic as any made 
previously at a recruiting meeting in 
Toronto. There would be no place In 
Canada for the stay-at-homes after 
the. war, he said. The only accommo
dation he could likely get would be 
among the Digger Indians, who sub
sist on earth worms and Insects some
where In the deervs of Nevada. Yel
low Inside and yellow outside was the 
man who hid behind a woman’s skirts 
or gave the miserable excuse of “bust
ress responsibilities.” Sir Glenholme 
declared that at the beginning of the 
var he offered his services in any 
branch the military authorities saw 
fit to utilize them'.

Intern All Germans.
Chairman Dr. Allen, referring (brief

ly to the burning of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, Which he charac
terized as a German outrage, said that 
if he were premier he would intern 
every German in Canada. In Germany, 
he said, such an act would have re
sulted In the shooting of a score or so 
of British subjects. “A few more such 
acts of deliberate murder, for the two 
women were murdered, and Canadians 
will not be lagging in recruiting 
tivlty.”

Capt. Bennett, Who was wounded at 
the second fattle of Ypres, and Is 
again going overseas with the 81st. 
gave an interesting account of the 
fighting on that memorable day. Give 
him a meeting the size of last night’s, 
consisting solely of young men and 
he would guarantee to put up reasons 
for enlisting which would bring more 
than half of them into uniform—and 
lie wouldn’t have to throw dirt at them, 
either, he said.

The captain said he did not believe 
that Canadians were behind in recruit
ing because they were afraid—it was 
because they had. not been (brought up 
to the military idea to the extent old 
countrymen had. But, he said, Cana
dians on the field of battle, are second 
to none.

ntinued From Page 1.)

st on_a knife’s edge and can- 
iln thus long. There must 
kly either a lessening 0f thl 
i a friendly direction "e 
lal decision.”
r.tgllche Rundschau states 
rica demands disavowal of 
lotng as illegal, and declares 
mission would mean a coles» 
ce, not only as far as the Lu- 
se is concerned, but also vlr- 
s a death sentence upon Ger- 
marine fighters, branding 
le warfare os lawless. The 
u quotes from what It claims 
erican defences of the slnk- 
' Lusitania, cites remarks of 
merlcan senators,

misfortune arise from the 
sharpening thru President 
id Secretary Lansing of the 
between Berlin and Washlng- 
ave here infallible American 
as to who bears the blame.”

VE VIEW IN PARIS.

6.—Newspaper com- ' 
the interview of Dr. Alfred * 
an, German under-secretary 
rn affairs, with The Asso- 
>ress, saying Germany had 
he concessions She was going 
relative to the Lusitanlg, 

:h is prominently displayed, 
effect that the tension be- 
Unlted States and Germany 

the rupture point. The Matin 
at either the United States 
tny must yield and that It 
>e the United States, 
rident Wilson should obtain 
s capitulation,” says The Petit 
“it will be a great diplomatic 
nd if he breaks off relations ' 
nany it will be an eloquent 
morality to the world."
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ANITA STEWART
in "The Sins of the Mothers,” at the 

Strand Theatre this week.
or a

TO GO OVER PROPOSAL 
CAREFULLY ON MONDAY

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing Will Discuss Lusitania 

Negotiations.
WASHINGTON, Feb. S.^President 

Wilson and Secretary Lansing will not 
■begin discussion of Germany’s latest 
answer in the Lusitania negatlations 
before Mondy. It was said, the pre
sident has the proposal from Berlin 
before him, and wants to go over It 
carefully before he begins conferences 
with the secretary of state.. ' It was 
pointed out that the situation was not 
one which calls for haste.

Officials in touch with the negotia
tions reiterated their statement that 
the situation was unchanged.

There was an undertone of expecta
tion that the two governments would 
■be able to find a common ground for 
agreement in official declarations that 
the Berlin reply has not made the sltu- 
atoin any more serious.

and oon-

Feb.
Duties of Commission.

The duties of the commission wlU 
be to prepare the way for the taking 
over of die Toronto Railway Co. In 
1921; «he administration of civic car 
lines; the regulation of existing 
street railways and radiais within the 
city, and, In addition, deal with the 
whole transportation problem of 
Greater Toronto for all tinte, and also 
secure adequate relief as soon as pos
sible from inadequate transportation 
faculties. To lay down a policy re
garding the entrance of radiais; to take 
charge of applications to the legisla
ture. the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board and the law courts; to 
enforce the terms and provisions of the 
agreement with the Toronto Railway 
Company, and In general to have con
trol over all transportation matters 
within the city. The said commission 
to report to the city council from time 
to time and no expenditures are to be 
incurred without the sanction of 
the city council, from time to time.

The board's endorsation is given to 
the report of the parks commissioner 
that the unpaved roads leading to the 
artillery quarters at Exhibition Park 
■be put in reasonable condition, the 
work being estimated to cost $1008. 

Amend Hydra Radial Act.
A recommendation is made that the

SIXTEEN THOUSAND SHAVES ^apSf™ fêV^Lto^-
njrr COD tf)l D1FRS lature at its next session for an amend- rKLL rUK 3UL.UlK.ItO ment to the Hydro Radial Act, which

--------- . , , . , will make It clear that.lhe clause re-
LpHDON, Feb. 5-—A Brighton hati> yarding the control of the streets will 

dresser and his son have, during four- not give the Hydro-Electric Power 
. „ _.VAn ovpr 16 ooo «haves Commission the right to use or inter-teen months, given over lb.oou snaves fere wlth uy greets other than those
or haircuts free of charge to soldiers rained in the schedule. The clause is 
at the 2nd Eastern General Hospital, quoted as follows: “In consideration 
Brighton. They begin work every day '^’torth.3'"^^ «‘frtT^o^
at 6.45 am., and give up their early- t;ons for itself, and not one or the other, 
closing half-holiday. It was stated re- agrees with the commission: to furnish 
cently that Nottingham hairdressers a free right of way for the railway and 
had given over 10,000 free shaves and for the (power lines of the 
hair-cuts to wounded soldièrs. commission over any property

ac-

DUTCH ARE INDIGNANT
OVER SINKING OF SHIP

Newspapers Call for Punishment 
of Commander of Submarine 

Which Destroyed Artemis.
THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Feb. 5. 

—(Via London).—Dutch newspapers, 
both pro-German and anti-German, 

unanimous In demanding from 
Germany prompt explanation of and 
reparation for the torpedoing of the 
Dutch tank steamer Artemis by a Ger
man torpedo boat in the North Sea. 
The newspapers call for punishment 
of the German commander, who was 
responsible for what is described as a 
violation of law and an unjustifiable 
act of war against the Netherlands.

AHN AT FRONT 
ITING FOR LIBERTY

are

=5 1

of the corporation upon being so passengers will face the front of the
' car wheq, in motion, and an aisle suf- 

or ficiently wide to allow the passage 
as of the conductor shall be provided in 

every such car .and no open or sum
mer cars shall be used unless so ar
ranged.

To confirm the Barnes report to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board and compel the Toronto Rail
way Company to build, put on and 
operate two hundred additional cars 
on their system, with a penalty of 

aJe $600 per day for every breach of the 
act in relation hereto.

For the Information of council It 
is stated that the contract for cement 
has been awarded to John E. Russell 
at $1-88 per barrel. A contract has 
also been awarded to the American 
La France Fire Engine Company of 
Canada for three six-cylinder trac
tors for the use of the fire depart
ment at a cost of $18,881. Chief

Smith recommended this type of ma
chine.requested by the commission, and to 

execute such conveyance thereof 
agreement with regard thereto 
may be desired by the commission.”

A request from the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association asking for the 
cancellation of the general taxes on 
the soldiers’ club house at 253-267 
West Richmond street meets with the 
approval of the board, and a recom
mendation is made that the applica
tion be granted.

Applications for legislation 
recommended as follows:

fair that 
willing 
should

are
to go to the front 
leave ellglbles behind. They tell you 
It Is against liberty to compel men to 
go to the front We eat, drink, and 
deep with compulsion every day we 
live. The liberty the slackers want 
is to do as they please, to sit at home 
while others go out and fight their 

A battles, to sit oil the fence and
■ cheer the gallant boys as they go to
■ the front. To hurrah for everybody 
J while they sit on the fence and sing 
I Rule Britannia and cheer. That is 
1 the kind of man I would take by the 
f neck and send to. the front.”

What About Australia?
« In referring to the oft-repeated 
Jk statement that one free man is worth 
.«ft dozen conscripts, he declared that
■ the German conscript was hanging 
« on Just where he - waa a year ago, and 
; . wanted to know what was the matter

with the French army, where they 
. ware all conscripts. “Is there any

thing the matter with the Australian 
battalions?" he asked- 

Capt Bennett of the 35th Batta
lion, who was wounded in France, 
expressed It as his opinion that the 
time would come when every man in 
Canada would have to do his duty.

“The British navy has been the 
salvation of the empire in this war,” 

feaald J. H. Collins, president of the 
[■Hamilton Recruiting League- In his 

pinion there were thousands of 
Rioting men Jett who should go, and 
roe believed the position of the em- 
iplre would bring this matter home 
jW them before the war was finished. 
•J ExGovernor Brown of Saskatche
wan said that nowhere in the British 
BRpire had the men responded with 

: more unanimity than In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, giving as the reason 

! that the people of those provinces 
: were living amongst people from the 
nations with whom the allies are 
warring.

Controller Thompson occupied the
duUr.

Hughes Replies to 
lharges Made by 

Newspapers

CHRISTIANITY IN FIGHT
FOR ITS EXISTENCE

Stirring Speeches at Khaki Club 
Recruiting. Rally in Templars’ 

Hall.

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AGAINST RAILWAY CO.

An action has been entered at Osgoode, 
Hall by Mrs. Katie Grant, 34 Langley 
avenue, on behalf of herself and three 
children against the International Rail
way Company. The action is to recover 
damages for the death of her husband,. 
Sidney W. Grant, "who was killed in the 
Queeneton wreck, in July last.

On the petition of the York Lumber 
Company, which claims $1700, an order 
has been made by Mr. Justice dute for , 
the winding up of the Pioneer Land and 
Building Company. The company was in- •' 
corporated with a nominal stock of $250,- 
000 in 1913. Of «hie amount $10,260 was 
paid up
$32,023.88 and the assets $9366.82. G. F. 
Clarkson is named interim liquidator.

,TY WELL PROVEN

At the Templars’ Khaki Club. West 
Queen street, stirring appeals for ac
tive service recruits made by Rev. 
(Capt.) W. A. Cameron, Miles Yokes, 
ex-Controller McCarthy, Rev. (Pte.) 
John Coburn and Aid. R. H. Graham, 
resulted In three men joining the 
colors- This was a good showing be
cause, altho the patriotic rally was 
well attended, the audience consisted 
very largely of women, children and 
soldiers. Miles Yokes presided.

Rev. W. A. Cameron declared the 
great conflict was not only Canada’s 
war but Christianity’s war He said 
that there were some things worse 
than war, a reign of militarism being 
one of them. He called on the Can
adian-born to enlist.

Rev. John Coburn asked the women 
to pledge themselves to aid recruiting 
“by making It easy” for the men to 
§X>. There Was no greater missionary 
work to be done ltt the world, he said, 
than on the plains of Flanders in 
breaking the power of the Huns.

An attractive musical program was 
given by E. E. Farrlnger, cornettist; 
Miss Jean Rickies, Scotch vocalist; 
Master Roy Funston, 
tures were also shown.

'e. Germans Have Died 
hile Serving With 

Canadians.
To compel the abolition of running 

boards on street cars and to provide 
for the enforcement of the general 
act respecting open or summer care. 
(Which provides as follows: Open or 
summer cars for use upon a railway 
operated by electricity or upon a 
street railway shall be so arranged 
or constructed that the seats for

F Reporter.
A, Ont., Feb. 6.—"There is 
leous impression' in the 
said General Hughes to- 
there Is some German offi- 

i Ottawa doing Intelligence 
at German officer is at the 
he trenches. He is one of 
■elds of Germans lbyally \ 
with Canada under- the

The liabilities are said to be

0

g"
lister of militia was refer- 
he complaints voiced by 
« that Capt. Kahn, his 
elligence officer, 
ritlf two brothers fighting 
man army; that he was the 
Jerman officer and that his 
is the daughter of an Aus-

w as a Prohibition Fallacy
Exploded

i
i.

■etnarkably strange," con- 
■ nierai Hughels, "that they 
ite that 35 Germans have 
the service, fighting 1 the 
the empire with the Caoa- 
s. It would be better if 

are endeavoring to make 
ir out of it would follow 
nple- This Is not a race 
i war of liberty.
Bbuke to Smokers.

agitation all over the 
garding military proteo- ■ 
vie works, such as water 
its is a• purely municipal
no concern, "'«‘the people 'jg Miss Elsie Bush was the successful
,w feWer clgarets or cigar II contestant In the diamond medal
nd there would be fewer 1 elocution contest held on Monday
co in three weeks ‘ . evening, Jan. 31, under the auspices

111 the readlng <* the Royal Templars of Temper-
South African war.” he ' ance. Miss Bush* rendered her selec-

:ul the honor of enlisting . I tion to a clear, well trained voice,
loers In the British servWS; • j k giving a perfect interpretation of It

were truer men or better Miss Pearce, district scperlntevdent,
ce they realized the differ* < JWSented the medal.
?en Boer rule and Bm»-

Moving pic-

mmm
m A FAVORITE slogan of he Prohibitionists is that liquor is the chief cause of poverty. Remove the drink, 

A they say, and sobriety, and thrift will take the place of drunkenness and pauperism.
«m Facts and figures, absolutely incontrovertible, have, of course, again and again been marshalled to
show that Prohibition States are poorer and less sober than License States; and as to nations and races, there 
are on the Prohibition side the Turks, the Arabs, a few Malay Aborigines, and so on; but these do not seem to 
be adduced as shining examples by our friends, the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred.
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,WON DIAMOND MEDAL.
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Prohibition Crusaders Should 
Study the Question

~ Drastic Legislation versus 
Education -

It is beginning to be seen, however, that sobriety, 
with its attendant blessings, is to be brought about, not 
by drastic legislation, but by education in its widest 
sense. This truth is emphasized in the Report for 1915 
of The Children’s Aid and Protective Society of the 
Oranges, N. J., which says: “The Society firmly be
lieves that its work along educational lines among the 
families with which it deals from year to year has been 
a prime factor in reducing intoxication.”

So Frances E. Willard, late President of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, says:

“The^only way to have a sober people is to strike 
at the root of the evil which causes inebriety. Pov
erty many hours of labor, the nerve-strain under 
which men toil,-the anxiety from the insecurity of 
their jobs: remove all these, and in a short time the de
mand for a stimulant would cease and drunkenness 
would be unknown.”

1 '
:

In the same strain Mary E. Gar^utt, Women’s 
Christian Temperance Worker, points out that if a 
man is employed only a part of his time and his wages 
are low, poverty must as a matter of fact follow, 
whether he drinks or not; while former Mayor “Tom” 
L. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, uttered a wise truth 
when he said: “There are more people who drink be
cause they are miserable than there are people who are 
miserable because they drink.”

The difficulty with most of these Prohibitionist 
crusaders—although one does not like to say so—is that 
they are ill-informed, having studied these questions 
only superficially and only from one side. To get down 
to bed rock requires time, patience, and honest re
search; but it is so easy and pleasant to make sensa
tional speeches and hurl denunciations at opponents 
amidst the applause of sympathetic audiences*
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mmTO SAVE EYESNOT ALLOWED 

GUARD FACTORIES
1$ the Object of This Free Pre

scription—Try It if Your 
Eyes Give You Trouble.

mProtect Their ilShould 
nts, Says Sir Sam 

Hughes. si

llTheueands o’ people suffer from eye 
“W*4e» because they (lo not know what 
J# do. They know some good home rom- 

for every other minor ailment, but 
for their eye troubles. They neglect 

totir eyes, because the trouble is not 
•JJficlent to drive them to an eye spe- 
totitot, who would, anyway, charge them 
* «avy fee. As a last resort they go 
J a® optician cr to the five and ten- 
22* «tore, and oftentimes get glasses 

they do not need, or which, after 
“•to* used a few months, do their eyes 

Injury than good. Here Is a simple 
?™«tHption that every one should use. 
— •Wins Bon-Opto; two ounces water.

throe or four times a day to bathe «•Wes.
CssT* Pfeecrlphon and the simple Bon- 
«22® *y«tem keeps the eyes clean, sharp- 
jaatoe vision and quickly overcomes ln- 
rJWtoatlon and Irritation; weak, watery. 
JJJrirorked, tired eyes and other similar 
«£r™*ea are greatly benefited and fiftim- 
•K™ wed by its use. Many reports 

“tot wearers of glasses have dis- 
.m alter a few weeks’ use. It 

I s—üe for th* °y<* and contains no K| SJJfjtont which would Injure the most 
I e»«s of an Infant or the aged,

f I Uoh îwn^ru*®i*t can fill, this prescrlp- I tank ,.*• Valmas Drug Co. of To-I £^2 011 » forI tor cnce what real eye comfort Is.

^«r.nn-mb"2
rom municipalities 
munition plants *°*L®[iorjag j the fact that ^ factories
destroyed in tw®" ^ ■

oh request has be^q
takes the Ff°u,nAÎ. owm-l 
lould guard their own Jg

mto
1RS m ■»

AL REEVES
(Himself) and his Big Beauty Show at 

the Gayety Theatre.re*

POSSESS NO AUTHORITY
TO NEGOTIATE PEACE

Vienna’s Explanation Why Peace 
Pourparlers With Monte

negro Are Delayed.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—Vienna newspapers 

elate that peace pourparlers witb 
Montenegro have not yet begun, accord
ing to a Vienna despatch transmitted 
by Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent. 
The reason given Is that neither Prince 
Mlrko, second son of King Nicholas, who 
remained In Montenegro, nor the three 
Montenegrin ministers, who also remain
ed, possess any authority to engage In 
the negotiations.

Fixtures Study up the question and get to know something about it—that is what 
these self-appointed reformers ought to do.concealed without break* 

,e days. Estimates fres. 
(tailing during February.

cture Go.
. AND COLLEGE ST.

.THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

you. Try it and

%
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191 5—A Record Year
IN every particular the business of the London Life 
* Insurance Company reached high-water mark in 
1915. In new business written, in gain in business 
in force, in gain in income, in gain in assets, and in 
surplus earnings the year’s operations show the most 
favorable results yet attained.

4 Th* following comparative tlatement 
speak* for itself:

1909 »ll 1913 1913
lamuesia Feree...............$14,189,613 $30,237,984

. 5,011,227

. 2*27,OSS

. 2,667,513 
■ndInterest Income.... 754,307

ext%

$27.118378 
6328,189 
4,645,695 
4326,152 
1395340 

631 %j

$34320327
11,060311
6,075,323
5,459342
1,066,122

7JO&74

7369,163
2389.797
3376,616

959,188
636%

Total Assets.... 
Policy Reserves.

Ret# of Interest Eemed,

Notwithstanding the strain of the war conditions, of which this 
Company has borne its foil share, the favorable results exper
ienced in recent years has made it possible to introduce a stall 
further increase in the scale of profits apportionable to Partici
pating Policies. The new scale comes into effect in 1916^

Actual Remits exceed Estimates bg more; 
than one-third in the

0

London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, London, Canada

TORONTO OFFICES:
104 MANNING chambers,

HOME BANK %PtLDING, CORNER BATHURST AND BLOOR STREETS.
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